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Why Do You Want To Be A Nurse Practitioner

I want to be a nurse practitioner because I want to use my strengths and skills to make the

most positive difference in the world, especially in the lives of some of the most vulnerable 

members of the society. As a child, I was fascinated by fictional superheroes who were a force of

good in the. A visit to an ill aunt in the hospital made me realized one doesn’t need to have super

powers to make positive difference in others’ lives. The dedication and sincere concern with 

which the nurses were treating their patients left an everlasting impact on me. It was clear to me 

during the visit that I had found my calling. 

I have extensive academic and professional experiences in the field of nursing and I could

not have chosen a more fitting profession when it comes to my strengths, skills, and personal 

values. I am now a Registered Nurse (RN) and over the last six years, I have worked in both the 

public and the private sector. During this time, I have looked after some of the most vulnerable 

members of the society such as elderly and injured veterans and nothing beats the feeling of 

bringing comfort to those going through some of the darkest moments of their lives. While my 

academic and professional track record speaks for my commitment to highest performance 

standards, there is always a room for improvement. These are some of the most exciting times in 

the field of nursing which has been going through significant transformation due to factors such 
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as changing demographics and technological progress. As a professional nurse, my

patients deserve nothing but the best care from me which is one of the major reasons

why I have decided to advance my academic credentials.

My graduate nursing education philosophy is that all students should be taught that all 

patients deserve individual attention and respect. Nurses should not treat each patient in the same

manner but instead try to know them better in order to determine the best care package. Patients 

may not only have different personalities but also different life circumstances, cultural 

background, and communication styles among other things. These individual factors will 

continue to become more important due to emerging demographic trends. 

My graduate nursing education philosophy is also that all students should invest 

significant energy in developing their communication skills, especially listening skills. Nurses 

spend more time with patients than physicians and in addition, they are dealing more and more 

with other stakeholder groups such as organizational management. Thus, strong communication 

skills are important to ensure nurses perform their expanding roles efficiently. 

My graduate nursing education philosophy is also that all nursing students should also 

acquire knowledge in other areas such as business as well as soft skills. Healthcare sector has 

been going through tremendous transformation and nurses are increasingly being called upon to 

provide value in other areas such as operating efficiency and leadership. Nurses with diverse 

skills set will have greater opportunities to participate in management affairs and eventually rise 

to formal leadership positions. 


